The meeting was called to order by Dr. Ulrike Dydak, Chair of the Faculty Affairs Committee.

Dean Underwood provided the following college updates: (See PowerPoint slides*)

- 14 faculty members were congratulated on their promotions
- The appointments of Carol Ben-Davis as new Director of Diversity and Inclusion, and Preeti Sivasankar as new Head of Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences (as of 7/1/2019) were announced
- Announcements were made of Faculty and Staff Retirements
- Future plans for the next 1-2 years were discussed:
  - Strategic planning for the College will begin
  - Searches for Associate Dean for Research and Associate Dean for Graduate and Online Education are ongoing
  - The department of CSR will become a division of HTM
- Development of Signature Areas for HHS was announced: An ad-hoc committee has recommended 5 signature areas
- A status update on space planning, led by Tom Berndt, was given: A draft of the final report exists; the recommended space plan for the College was presented on a map
- Two Murphy Award winners: Dr. Jennifer Freeman and Dr. Pamela Karagory, as well as the Flora Roberts award winner: Olivia Glowacki, were announced.
- The College raised $722,315 on the 2019 Purdue Day of Giving, a significant increase over 2018. In total HHS has already achieved >100% of its goal, having raised >$84 million by April 2019 with the EVER TRUE campaign.

Carol Ben-Davies, new Director of Diversity and Inclusion, was introduced and presented goals on diversity and Inclusion for HHS.

Committee Reports:

- Dr. Ulrike Dydak provided a short update from the Faculty Affairs Committee and paid a tribute to Dorothy Teegarden, thanking her from all the faculty for her service as Associate Dean of Research and Graduate Education over the past 7 years (see PowerPoint slides*)
- Dr. Dorothy Teegarden provided an update from the Graduate Educational Policy and Curriculum Committee (GEPCC). (See PowerPoint slides*)
  - She introduced the members of the GEPCC and explained what the committee accomplished during the year. She thanked the committee members for their service.
- Dr. Dorothy Teegarden provided a report from the HHS Research Advisory Council (See PowerPoint slides*)
  - NIH funding in HHS is continuously increasing
  - 16 faculty members went to the NIH on visits organized by the EVPRP office
  - HHS had over 50 posters at the Office of Undergraduate Research Conference
The members of the HHS Research Advisory Council were thanked and their duties over the academic year were outlined.

- Dr. Tom Berndt reported on the HHS Undergraduate Educational Policy and Curriculum Committee (UEPCC). (See PowerPoint slides*)
  - HDFS and PSY modified their degree requirements.
  - Susie Swithers represented the HHS undergraduate committee on an ad hoc committee that created a new campus-wide undergraduate certificate for Applications in Data Science.
  - The committee voted strongly in favor of the proposal for realignment of various HHS academic programs.

- Dr. Liping Cai provided a report on HHS International Programs (See PowerPoint slides*)
  - He presented the members of the International Programs Committee
  - He described a trend of “outbound mobility”: The number of HHS students who study abroad is continuously rising, reaching 32% of all HHS degree recipients in 2017/18. This is above the West Lafayette campus average of 28.8%.
  - Study Abroad Grant Awardees and their programs were presented
  - He stressed the need to work harder to keep the same % of international students with our growing total number of students: The percentage of International Undergraduate Students enrolled in HHS has slightly decreased, being at 6.73% compared to a West Lafayette campus average of 14.14%
  - Equally, the percentage of International Graduate Students enrolled in HHS is continuously decreasing, being at 18.8% compared to a relatively stable average of 43% on campus
  - HHS faculty members in the Inaugural class of the Intercultural Leaders Program, Purdue Office of International Programs, were presented
  - Kristofer Chang Alexander and Stewart Chang Alexander are PI’s of the HHS Module for Intercultural Learning
  - Announcement of Faculty Fulbright Awards: Dr. Nana Gletsu Miller received a Fulbright Scholar award. Drs. David Purpura and Linda Nie both received a Fulbright Global Scholars award. Two of the 20 Fulbright Global Scholars awards nationwide went to faculty members from our College!

- Stephanie Farlow, Assistant Director of Student Services, provided a report on the HHS Career Development Advisory Council (See PowerPoint slides*)
  - An introduction to the committee’s statement of purpose and its members was provided
  - HHS student success stories included two Big Ten Postgrad Scholarships that were awarded to Alexandra Clarke (SLHS major, HDFS minor), and Ben Thornton (HK major, PSY minor), as well as the Flora Roberts Outstanding Senior Woman award to Olivia Glowacki (HDFS major)
  - A report on the First Destination Student Survey was provided, which assesses where HHS students go after graduating.

- Presentation of College of HHS Awards (see Power Point Slides*):
  - Susie Swithers, Professor of Psychological Sciences, was awarded the Jane S. Link Outstanding Teaching Award
  - John (Jay) Burgess, Associate Professor of Nutrition Science, was awarded the Outstanding Graduate Faculty Mentor Award
Shelley MacDermid Wadsworth, Professor of Human Development & Family Studies, was awarded the Faculty Engagement Award

Andrea DeMaria, Assistant Professor of Public Health, and Jan Davis, Clinical Assistant Professor of Nursing, were jointly awarded the Study Abroad Leadership Award

Tawna Hodson, Secretary of HHS Student Services, and Chris Rearick, Coordinator for the Nursing Center for Family Health, were jointly awarded the Shining Star Award

Keara Ludiker, Education & Employment Specialist from the Military Families Research Institute, was awarded the Staff Engagement Award

Takakuni Suzuki, PhD student from Psychological Sciences, and David Edmondson, PhD student from Health Sciences, were jointly awarded the Outstanding Doctoral Student Award

Mitchell Tillman, M.S. student from Health and Kinesiology, was awarded the Outstanding Master’s Student Award

Ann Alvar, PhD student from Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences, was awarded the Outstanding Graduate Teaching Award.

The meeting was adjourned by Dean Underwood.

*Slides available at the HHS website: [https://www.purdue.edu/hhs/faculty/meetings/index.html](https://www.purdue.edu/hhs/faculty/meetings/index.html)

Respectfully Submitted,
Ulrike Dydak
Chair of the Faculty Affairs Committee
In replacement for Douglas B. Samuel
Secretary to the Faculty
College of Health and Human Sciences